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Vengeance knocking at my gate
Something less than scents of shades
Drips from my hands and paints me pale
Dragons waiting to exhale
Am i really here?

Pandora grins my blood to stone
Gnaws her teeth into my throat 
Whilst guilt sneaks through the sullen air
Wrath and sloth unfix your hair
Am i really here?

Just one glance from your eyes
Blood on the floor
Knives you spoke glide inside
And you want more

Green and grey to black and white
Swords forever in my side
Red tears float in neonlight
Makes the night a day too bright
Am i really here?

Autumnal leaves on barren land
Castles built on poisoned sand
The dagger sparkles in your hand
Nothing left here to defend
Am i really here?

Stains of fear sweep my pride
A lock on the door
All run out, turning tide
Still you want more

Beautiful memories still in my head
Daisies and roses, needle and threat
All ripped off me

Days in the woods, nights in lakes
Magic books, going out late
All ripped off me
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Expressions that wait for signs of my fear
Assassins to kill on verdict of weakness
Better than i
Satanic sadism looms back from your eyes
Demons besmear your lips with their lies
Better than i

Just one glance at your eyes
Blood on the floor
All run out, turning tide
Still you want more

Feel me bleed deep inside
Crimson drips reflect your eyes
Scream

All run out, turning tide
Hit the ground, end my flight
Scream

Promise the world and give what you gain
Virgins to vamps and killers to saint
Greed in your eye

Apathy yawns, movement dies
So much truth behind your lies
No more princess, shining knight
Blame and guilt form your spotlight
Am i really here?

Vengeance knocking at my gate
Something red as nereus' fate
Drips through your clothes and paints me pale
Horror grows, but tears still fail
Am i really here?
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